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Villa Aiolos

About This Villa
Situated on a sequestered and blissful section on the South Western tip of Santorini,
Aiolos oﬀers an inspirational environment of immense proportions.
The villa has been built on a cliﬀ-top area of 6,700 sq meters, close to the famous Lighthouse
of Santorini, and is engulfed by some of the most breathtaking oceanic views in the world.
This beautiful white-stone building is inﬂuenced by a blend of modern and traditional Cycladic
architecture, and ranks within the countless stunning residences scattered across this
sensational island.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION
Spread across three large ﬂoors, the house comprises several living, dining and reception
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areas providing a choice of secluded indoor hangouts, sheltered from the baking South Greek
sun. The Living area has A/C, ﬂat screen satellite TV, DVD & Cd player-Hi-Fi. Here guests can
laze in front of the TV, take an afternoon nap or enjoy a late night bottle or two of the
exquisite local wines! There is a large salon based on the lower ground ﬂoor, and two smaller
lounges - along with an open-plan kitchen/diner - plus one large bathroom with bathtub
located on the ground ﬂoor of the house. A play room is also available for your
entertainment.
It contains ﬁve gorgeous bedrooms and each has its own en-suite bathroom, A/C, satellite ﬂat
screen TV, CD player and direct dial phone. The two largest suites are on the lower-ground
ﬂoor, with three slightly smaller rooms located on the two upper ﬂoors of the house. The
bedrooms all enjoy stunning views from whichever side of the house they are located on, and
are ﬂooded by sunshine throughout the day.
The outdoor areas are magniﬁcent. Four decked terraces line diﬀerent sides of the villa,
where guests can relax, sunbathe or dine while savoring the tranquil blue expanse of the
Aegean and its astonishing evening sunsets. There is an outdoor pool, plus a Jacuzzi and
barbecue area to make your recreational time even more pleasurable.
In keeping with its 5-star status, the villa provides from daily concierge, breakfast and
housekeeping services to transportation from/to the port/airport to ensure the villa's premium
standards are maintained during your stay. A private chef and waiter can be made available
upon request, as can arrangements for the collection and delivery of groceries, onsite
massages, laundry and pressing,
VIP services like limousine service, hiring of private yachts, jets and helicopters can be easily
arranged.
Bedrooms: 5
Bathrooms: 5
Staircase: Internal
Kitchen Type: American Open
Pool / Beach: Pool Fresh Water, Pool Fresh Water With Jacuzzi
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VILLA FACILITIES
Beds: 1 King, 1 Queen, 4+ Twin
Bathrooms: En suite
Cooling & Heating
Cooling: A/C Whole House
Heating:
Communication & Entertainment
Internet:
Video & Audio: Flat Screen TV HD, CD Player, HIFI full
Other Equipment:
Electronic Equipment:
Kitchen Equipment
Coﬀee Equipment:
Main Equipment: Fully Equipped
Other Kitchen Equipment:
Other
Kids:
Pool / Beach: Pool Fresh Water, Pool Fresh Water With Jacuzzi
Garden & Outside Amenities: Terrace Furniture

VILLA POLICIES
Smoking: Smoking outdoors only
Policies: Damage Deposit Required

INCLUDED SERVICES
Service Level: Full Service
Included Services: Daily Cleaning, Airport/Port transfer, Breakfast
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DISTANCES
To beach: 2 km
To airport: 10 km
To port: 6 km
To shopping: 2 km
To restaurant: .1 km
To medical care: 9 km
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